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CANADIAN FRI~NDS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION TOUR 

~OJ&1ICH, ONTARIO - JUNE 14!£a 1925 

Marguerite Johnson 

Saturday morning, June 14, was a glorious warm 
sunny morning as the Canadian Friends Historical Association 
set out on its third annual tour. Our bus contained 38 
interested and involved persons whose destination was the 
Norwich area, one of the strongest and longest lasting of 
the Quaker communities in Canada, approximately 150 years old. 

On arriving at Morriston we stopped in order to 
welcome three Hamilton Friends, ~rrie and Denise Barron, 
and Esther McCandless. Agnes Hcmpsal1 from Oakville also 
joined the group. 

The drive to Norwich was made interesting and 
informative by the readings from diaries, and anecdotes on 
the spots we were about to see, given by Margaret Pennington, 
Arthur Clayton and Grace Pincoe. Kathleen Hertzberg gave a 
short talk on Quakerism for the benefit of the non-Quaker 
guests in our group of whom there were several very interesting 
persons. 

At approximately 12:30 p.m., we arrived at Norwich. 
Washroom facilities were a hit limited, especially for a tour 
of 38 people, so the group split up with about a third or less 
goin~ to the Norwich Municipal Building, and the Norwich and 
District Museum. The rest of us went further down the main 
street, to the Norwich united Church which had come to our 
rescue through the kind assistance of Paul Moore. Paul is a 
descendant of an earlier Quaker and he made arrangements with 
the United Church authorities for the church facilities to be 
opened for our use. 

Lunch was eaten picnic fashion at the tables in the 
growlds of the Norwich and District Museum, which was formerly
the Norwich Friends Meeting House. We had taken our own 
sandwiches, but coffee and tea were amply supplied by the Norwich 
Friends. Norwich Friends were kept busy for some time dispensing 
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copious amounts of coffee, tea and home-made cookies. 

Following lunch a vislt was made to the Norwich and 
District Museum, housed in the former F~iends Meeting House, 
and where many mementoes of our past are displayed, donated 
by the Haights, Pollards and Walkers to mention but a few. 
Many of us were interested in a case containing a 150 year .. 
old doll; an Eaton Beauty doll, and some old glass.. Of parbf.~tl!; interest 
was the Quaker Wedding Certificate, and a copy of the marr~age 
vows also on display. This was followed by the explanation 
that Friends married each other without the presence of clergy, 
and this proved of great interest to some of our quests. 

It was noted that the information desk at the Museum 

had several useful souvenir .items for sale, which had been 

made in Ontario. The plates with the Norwich and District 

Museum inscribed on them were very reasonably priced, and had 

been made in Collingwood, Ontario. They came in two sizes, 

a dinner plate and a smaller tea plate. Mugs were also on 

display with an assortment of coloured designs on white. 


Following the Museum visit we boarded our bus and 

headed for the first .cemetery on our itinerary, the Pioneer, 

on Quaker Street, which has been levelled off, and the grass 

recently cut. On a plaque near the entrance are listed the 

noones of people buried there. Some of the names seen here were 

Willson, stover and Moore. Some of the older headstones bore 

the letters O.T. which seemed to confuse most of those present, 

as no one seemed to be absolutely sure just what it meant. 

Perhaps some Friend could help us on this point. 


Going west on Qua~er street, a very short distance, 
we came to our second cemetery I which "'las the \lOld Btick" 

(Orthodox). In 1949 the aOla Brick" Meeting House was removed 

and the headstones stand today at the back of a lovely green 

vista. Names here to mention were Haight, Pollard, and Sutton. 


Leaving the HOld BriCK we followed Quaker Street 

further west until we ca.me to the Middle Town Road. Here we 

turned south, four or five rni Sf until, on arriving at the 

otterville Road, we turned east on the Otterville Road and 

pulled up at the edge of the village. On this spot the old 

Pine Street Meeting House (Hicksit.e) had once stood. This 

ground looked a little rougher, with poison ivy around some 

of the headstones; however, this did not prevent us from reading 

the names. Names seen here were Freeman Clarke, Carles, Webster 

and Lossing. 


From Otterville, we continued east to Highway 59, 

then turned south for a mile or two to have a quick look at 

the Sommerville Community Cemetery which was the fourth on our 


list. 

After leaving Smn.'Uerville \o/e started back to the 

Muse~ and stopped at Milldale Cemetery, our fifth, which had 

many Quaker names. l1illdale Meeting "vas a preparative Meeting 
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of the Old Brick. Names such as Pennington, Strin.gham, and 
Treffry appeared here. 

Coming up from Port Rowan, Ca~son Bushell . and David 
pQllard drove some members of the tour around by car. 

We returned to the Norwich and District M.useum, arriving 
around 3:00 or 3:30 approximately, where a very welcome cup . 
of tea was awaiting our arrival. the Norwich Friends had again, 
very generously supplied us with a most delicious addition to 
our afternoon tea--cookies and date squares. Several of the 
group have mentioned how very refreshing the afternoon tea 
break was. . 

Before leaving for home, Kathleen Hertzberg and 
Graee Pineoe expressed thanks to the Norwich Friends for their 
kindness and generosity. 

We left Norwich District Museum around 4:00 p.m., 
for our return journey home. A very brief stop was made at 
t~e meeting house which belongs to the Evangelical Friends 
Alliance Eastern Region at Beaconsfield. Clerk of the Meeting, 
Dorothea Walker had kindly arranged to have the building 
opened for us. 

'1:'he return home was made interesting with a reading 
from the Nicho].son: Diary about the Beaconsfield Meeting House, 
and other ~~terials were later passed around. These books 
and manuscripts are available at the Friends House Library, 
Toronto. 

Appreciation is expressed to Grace Pincoe for her 
dedication to the Canadian Friends Historical Association. 
As a result the organization of the tour proceeded with a 
smoothness that made a. most enjoyable and interesting and 
informative day all present. 

THE ASSOCIATION1S ACTIVITIES AT YEARLY MEETING. 
Edmonton, Alberta AU9'U:.~t 18-2,4 r 1975 

l'i8.rgaret HeGruther 
Some members of CFHA attended Yearly Meeting 1975 

at Concordia College in Edmonton. No formal meeting was held, 
and because of tight and simultaneous programming, no time 
was available even for holding discussions as a group. Our 
historical activities consisted of a display at Concordia 
College, a trip to the Provincial Museum and Archives, a 
taping session with Margaret Lorenz, and informal discussions 
and exchanges of information between individuals. 

Our display was set up in a classroom next door to 
the room where Yearly Meeting sessions were held--quarters that 
we shared with. the l\:d Hoc Indian Cornmi t tee. The focus of the 
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display vIas on Quaker history in Albertu, the sourc~s for which 
were chiefly from Calgary correspondence a~d the Canadian 
Friend. A large map of Alberta featured a pink flower and many 
pink flags. The pink flower was the provincial flower of Alberta, 
the wild rose, and the pink flags stood .at looations where 
Friends had lived--light pink for pre-1925, ~.l1d dark pink for 
1925 to the present day_ Placing the flags was more difficult 
than one might suppose as some of the place names did not appear 
on any of the maps vle could locate. The reaGons for this were 
that some places, such as Clemens, no longer exist, and others, 
such as Carlstadt, had their names changed. Carlstadt's name 
was changed to Alderson during the first v]orld War as German 
names were not tolerated at that time. After much digging 
among local archives, surveyors' locations by Section, Township, 
Range and Meridian, were found for all place-names, and the 
little flags were placed accordingly. 

Around the map were ranged xeroxed copies of some 
of the material in the Calgary files. These included copies 
of letters from isolated Friends in Alberta to Herman Sharples, 
Clerk of Calgary Meeting at that time, who was collecting 
i~formation about isolated Friends. One of the letters was 
from Jane Wethcrald; in Edmonton, datsd 1915. Another series 
of documents related to the Northlc:~nd I-Hselon School at Little 
Buffalo Lake (Lu!;icon Laka) in Northern Alberta. ':I:his school 
was set up as an Indian ::niss:Lon. school in the 1950 f s by a couple 
of Evangelical Friends from Indiana. An inspector's report 
described condit,;,ons there. ~4ithout 'l radio, ~·.hey were cut 
off from contact with Pe~.ce River in winter by snow a.nd cold, 
and in summer by muskes" There ,'las 'a petition to keep a teacher, 
Miss Mallinger, zigned by a number of local fa~lieg. It was 
interesting to discover that D. r·lary Hyde, 1;','ho was present at 
Yearly Mesting, had actually met Miss ~-~all:!_nger. The school 
is now operated by the Provincial Government. 

Many ~\,''Sste:cn W6l':'e i:J.teref: to find their 
names on an old list c7 m."'l~ioers of B. C. and Alberta Quarterly 
Meeting dated 1022. Tw() t.'~1ot:Jgrapt-.s vtore hded in the 
display. One was of the Q1.42.ker parent.sot Elizabeth Chantler 
who came to Alberta as tha wife 0:': George McDougall, the 
well-known Methodist ~issionary who helped found the mission 
among the Stoney Indians at Morlsy, Alberta. Elizabeth Chantler's 
parents farmed ncar Meaford, Ontario, and the picture, obtained 
from Glenbow Archives in Calgary, was dated about 1850. 
The other picture shows the Johnson fa~mily standing in the doorway 
of their sod house near Alterio, Albexta. Jessie Johnson of 
Calgary was unable to attend Yearly Heating, but she shared 
reminiscences of homesteading in Alberta ',vi t11 some of us at a 
pre-Yearly Meetin.g gathering at the MCGruthers'. 

Ii. large map o£ Jl.lberca \r' .'l.S by Joe Awmack with 
indicators to show'it/here Frisnds had travelled frcm to reach 
Year~y l-1e~ting 1975. Pineoa brOu9~lt a m.H!1.ber of resources 
from the Friends f Hou~e Library in Ttn:onto, but because of 
transportation problems these were limit~d to C', feN things. 
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On Thursday, August 14, 1975 a group of 27 (including 
three young people) boarded a bus to visit the Provincial 
Museum and Archives. The Archives people can handle groups of 
no larger than about 15, so 16 of us took a guided tour behind 
the scenes, and the rest spent the time in the Museum. We were 
welcomed in a lecture room by Alan Ridge, the Provincial 
Archivist. He told us about the territory served by the archives 
and about the types of material they keep, especially Alberta 
gover~nt records. They do also keep private records from the 
northern part of the Province, those from the south are looked 
after by the Glenbow Institute, a much older organization. He 
gave us some idea of how the records are collected and stored 
and about a program for obtaining tape-recorded interviews. 
We received a number of pamphlets, including one on how to 
conduct a tape-recorded interview. We saw loading platforms, 
a huge fumigator, necessary to destroy bookworms among other 
things; photographic roonts I and extensive bunks housing written r

and photographic materials. There was not enough time to 
browse in the reference room where there was a fine collection 
of finding aids, though we did spend a few minutes in the display 
room looking at the current display of materials, tastefully 
arranged by the museum staff. 

During the course of Yearly Meeting a taping session 
was arranged with Margaret Lorenz. She had spent a few months 
in Calgary as a teenager and had met many of the people mentioned 
in the earlier records of Calgary meeting. Besides telling us 
about Calgary meeting, she told us about the trials of her 
family (the Fred Muskett) when they were farming first in the 
Alberta foothills, and then in the dry southeastern part of 
the province before they ~oved to B.C. Margaret McGruther was 
interviewer, Philip P~rtin ran the tape, and Grace P~ncoe and 
Fritz and Kathleen Hertzberg were present. The interview fitted 
in well with the theme of the historical display, "Quaker 
Settlement in Alberta ll 

• 

Calgary meeting records are new being stored on permanent 
loan at the new University of Calgary Archives <the Rare Book 
Room, UniVersity of Caj~gary Library). A microfilm has just been 
made of the correspondence and other miscellaneous files, under 
the title: Papers, 1912-1967. The microfilm was made by the 
London Microfilming Company, London, Ontario, under the supervision 
of Edward Phelps, Librarian, Regional Collection, University of 
Western Ontario, London. A copy of the microfilm is held by 
Calgary Monthly Meeting and is available on request from the 
Clerk. 

HISTORICAL PL~QUE TO TELL STORY or PINE ORCHARD FRIENDS 

October 15, 1975. Pine Orchard, ontario. A historical 
plaque commemorating the Quaker settlement here will be unveiled 
Sunday, October 26. The ceremony will be at noon at the pine 
Orchard Union Church. 
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The plaque is ene of a series being ;,;erected throughout 
the province by the Ontario Heritage Foundation, an agency within 
the Ministry of culture and Recreation. 

The ceremony is being sponsored by the Congregation 
of the Pine Orchard Union Church and the Chairman of the Church 
Board, Mr. David Swnmerfeldt, will ,act; as chairman of the oaremony. 
Among those invited to attend the unveiling program are: William 
Hodgson, M.P.P. (York North); Sinclair Stevens, M.P. (York 
Simcoe); Mayor Gordon Ratcliff of mlitchurch-Stouffvillsl 
and Anthony Adamson, who will represent the Ontario Heritage 
Foundation. Mrs. Helen Johnston, a local historian will summarize 
the history of the congregation. Mrs. Elma S. Starr of the 
Society of Friends in this area will unveil the plaque. The 
inscription on the plaque reads: 

WHITCHURCH QUAKER,SETTLEMENT 
Among €he early settlers locatlng in this 

area were a number of Quakers, including Samuel Lundy 
who provided land for the construction of a Meeting 
House in l8l4. Formerly a part of the Yonge Street 
Meeting, the Whitchurch Quakers were granted the right 
to hold their own meetings two years later. A schism 
in the Society of Friends occurrred in 1828 and this 
building, completed in 1830, was used by the Hicksite 
faction of the Society. By 1900 the various Whitchurch 
Quaker groups had come together to form.the Pine Orchard 
Union Church. Both buildings continued in use until the 
earlier Meeting House was moved to Aurora in 1944. A 
year l~ter ~~e Society of Friends sold this building to 
the Pine Orchard Union Church. 

By the beginning of the nineteenth century two organized 
groups of Quakers or society of Friends had been estdblished in 
Upper Canada, one at Pelham and one at Adolphuatown. 

In 1800 Timothy Rogers of Vermont carne north to Upper 
Canada and secured a fairly large grant of land near Newmarket. 
In the Township of Whit.church, a nu.rnber of Quakers had been 
holding a meeting since l8Q5. In lal0 they requested recognition 
as a regular Preparative Meeting. This request was not granted 
by the Yongs Street Monthly Heeting until 1816. Meanwhile in 
1814 the Whitchurch Quakers had received land from Samuel Lundy, 
also a Quaker, on which to erect a meeting house. The property 
was part of lot 31 t concession 4 of Whitchurch 'l'ownship. The 
first trustees of the Meeting were Henry Widdifield, Watson 
Playter, Peter Williams, and James Willson. The first meeting 
house was erected about 1814 and continued in use until 1827 
when a proposal was made to build a new Meeting House. In 1828, 
however, the Hicksite Separation divided the Quakers at Whitchurch. 
The new building, completed by 1830, was used by the Hicksite 
faction while the other Quakers continued to use the original 
meeting house. The early building was used until 1944 when it 
was moved to Aurora. The 'new' Meeting House, completed in 1830, 
was sold to Pine Orchard Union Church in 1945 by the Quakers. 
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l!tNUTES" OF· TliIP.D &\1tQfJ,t $EIlNG 

HiYP AI XQtiQ;, ~bftE[l' FlllCllDS1J!t;rtIING HQUSE ...~gWM.AJ~E,'r 

Presentl Walter Balderston, Hilde Hoeenfeld., Grace Pineoe, WiIi van Veen, 
Mar.y (Walton) Corns, Patricia starr) Marion Thomson, Myra Pollard, Margaret 
Rogers, Elwyn Rogers, Merv',fJl liobbe, FloaBite Robbs; Bertha. Pollard, David 
Pollard, Carla Shepherd, ~~rgaret Perillington, McFall, TimothtCla6sey, 
Joyc.e Howlett, Timothy Rogers 1 Arthur E~ Clayton, KE;ith ;"loore, Marguerite 
Johnson, Lorna Moore, Da:v"id 1. ~~ewlands; Glenn Julian, Carolyn Mann, Lina E. 
Yates, Isabel St.John a.ml Muriel Neabitt from Uxbridge---8cott Historical 
Society, Bill Brltnell, Kathleen Hertzberg, Ohris Chattin. 

Regrets! 	 Arthur Dorland, Ralph Greene, Jadwiga Bennich, Elaie 
Cutler. 

Q12ehing Remarka,~ 	 Walter .Balderston,; cha.1r!lUill.l' welcomed mambers to the 
meeting. He felt that it "'as appropriate that we 5hould hold 

the Third Amlus.l Meeting the Canadian Friends Historical Al'I8ociation in 
the restored Yange Street )leet1ng aouae. He expressed the appreciation 
of the Association that the task l'eetcration had bean 60 eff1cientlr 
organised and BO beautifully executed. It was in the Historical Association 
that the first inGplration for the plM.JUed restoration had bean sparked off. 

HJ:nutes: 'I'he minutes the Socond itnnus.l Meeting of the Canadian Friends 
H1stol'ical Association held at the University of \1astern Ontario, London, 
on November 2~, 1974, were circulated in Nawalettar No. 11. They were approved 
8.8 circulated. 

ReRQrt 9f the ~,cu~1ve C~ 	 Hertzberg ~reBented the report 
of the Executive Committee. 'l'he report) will be found on ~ age 10 of ,this 
Newsletter. 

Trsa.sur;er' p Report: The t:r~asur€!r~ 6 x'eport was presented by Grace 
Pineoe. The fi~eia1 statement for the fi~cal year November 21st, 1974 
to October 5lat, 1975, anows it balance a.t lv:l..nk of $462.10. The 
statement is attached to these lIlinutes. The accounts have OO!3n audited 
by John Petrie for Stirling NelfJ;:m. 

~udit9r8 fQr 1975~ Stirling Nelson and/or Jo~~ Petrie were appointed 
to audit the accounts for 1976. 

Jlejtietrat1o}l. t~9r In,come-tax ,plll'F{)SeB under the Charita.ble Act haa now 
been received. The Association is thus new able to issue tax-deductable receipta 
for donation!!! to furU'J.er the work of the Aeaociation. 

Membership RePQrii Grace Pincoe presented report regarding membership. 
We nov have a total of III members, including 6 life, 2 honorary, 5 ex-officio, 
7 libraries and public archives and 8 Friends Meetings, 

http:furU'J.er
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R.sport of the Npminating C9E1tt••; Hilde Ro.enfeld presented the 
slate of nominations, al follows 

Honorary Chairman: Arthur Dorland~ 


Chairman; walter Balderston. 

Clerk: Kathleen Hertzberl_ 

Corresponding and 

Membership Secretal.""'ll Grace Pincoe ~ 


Treasurer: Vim van Veen. 

Convenor of Publicat10nSl David New-lands. 

Ed1tor of 1'1 CLW8.dian Quaker 

History N8WsletterMa Jadwiga Bennich. 

Archivist and Convenor of 

Archives Committee: Ed'k...rd Phelps. 

Convenor of Nominattng 

Committee: Hilde Rosenfeld. 

Canadian Yearly Meeting 

Records Committee E1Bie Cutle!'" 


The Executive Committee consistl of the above and the 
following members at large 

Anna Chamberlin. 

Margaret McGruther. 

Patricia Starr. 


Theae nominations for 1976 were approved. 

Appreciation was expressed for the work of Alaine Hawkins who 8erved 
as treasurer and recording clerk and who has now moved to Argenta~ B.C. 

Thanks were alao expressed to David Newlande who haB edited the 
Newsletter for three years. 

AQnQUiC~!~ Grace Pincoe reported on two Friends' record books recently 
made available. The Canadian Yearly Meeting of Young Friends has placed in 
Friends House Library the ~inut!~book of the Canada !Ad Genesee (later CanadiAQ) 
YeHly lteetW, ot: Young Frienq.s GtPilOth Month. 19&2- FebJ:'Wl.:ty 4, 1962. " 
the glimpses we get of older Friends today as Young Friends then, i8 really 
fascinating. Very timely baa been the acquisition of the ~inut.-bo9k: of thE! 
H~cks1te lOBia Stree~Friend~ Meeting 1871-1967. This is accompanied by 
by correspondence relevant to the disposition of the property. 

David P. P~gers died on 16th Sept. 1975 and the Association 
would like to record w~th appreciation his interest and support of its work. 

The Frienda world Committee for Consultation will be holding 
ita 15th Triennial Meeting Meeting at McMaster University, Hamilton" OntariO 
from 18th ~ 24th July, 1~76.· The Historical Association has been asked 
to cooperate with the Planning Committee in providing local QUllker historical 
background information and assistance. Because of the veri large size of this 
conference sessions and 6v,ents are open only to delegates and appo1nted 
observers. 
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CANADIAN FRIENDS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 
1 ' 

FINANCIAL STATEt1LNT NOVEMBER 21 t 1974 to OC'f,9BER 

Balance at Bank 

Receipts,: 

Membership fees 

Sale of Inventory 

Donations 

Bus Tours 

Rebate re Postage 

Tape Sale 

Bank Interest & Excha11ge 


Payments: 

Newsletter 

Memberships in other Historical 


Societies 

Telephone 

Postage &Stationery 

Bus Tours 

Photoe,opying 

"Oral. His to!"jlf 

Sign 

Bank Charges &Exchange 


Balance at Bank 

31 t 1975 

337.66 

477.00 
21~50 
90.00 

292.00 
4.52 

10.00 
12.24 907.26 

1 244.92 SIt. t ••01 

211. 84 

30.00 
29.34 

105.44 
349.15 
23.21 
24.00 
9.00 . 
1. 24 782.22 

462.70 



CANADIAN P'RIEND~ HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION. 

The EXecutive Committee would like to ~re5a on behalf ot th~ 
Association sincere regrate at the 1039 during the past year of 
interested and generous members and supporters of the AaMooiat1on. 
We would like to record our thanlt.e to th. lat. Darld. P.. Rogers tor 
his contribution towards aicrofilminge 

Alaine Hawld.J:uJ who l:w.a moved to Argenta Ifriends School in Brltiah 
Colwabia t resigned as treasurt'll" in Aug-.18t and ve would like to record our 
thanks to her for her slirVice as tnuurer od in other ways. 

~uere nave been four issues of the Newsletter during 
1975. ThUJ'5 it can now be regarded e a Quarterly. 
Circulation - the Newaletter is i~8Ued in an edition ot 1501 
it ie being UBed more &xtenaivell by univeraity I1brari•• 
and other Fistorical Aa8ocatioM a.nd it! appreciated and 
looked forward to by our members. 

New editor. 	 David Newla.nds b.ae llldted to be relieved of this Hapons1b1.lity. 
He has editted the Newsletter tor three years. 
We are pleased to welcome Jadwiga Bennioh a8 new editor. 

1) Norwich Ontario Historical. Bua Tour. June, 1975. 
We were abl.e to fill 11 bus trom ilfOronto and Hamilton. 
and others joined the group .from Nol"Wich and London. " 
,. full acaount"appeat's on Pagee 1 to .3 of this isSue., ot t""'a 
Newsletter. The tour was enriched 01' the pre.ence or .i 

Margaret Pennington who grew u.p in the Norwioh distri,ct. 
She va able to supplY' valuable details about the r 

Orthodox Friends and Arthur Clayton of Norwich reco~t.d 
the history of Conasrvati'lf8 It'denils; NoNich being tile 
centl'~ of COllBervative Friends in Can.ada after 1881•. 
Apprecd.A teton is ElIxpl"'cBsed to Norwich Friends for their 
hospitality .. 

2) t1Rul"al Ontl':lri<?. Hiatog in the l~!!~ 
Evelyn Hertiib!'u'g and Deborah Be.rkhowse ~ who spent tbo 

SUDIIllel' 1974 researching and vn ting up the Mstor,y (1 t the 81te of the North 
Piokaring Community and proposed airport t Iiith .slides t 8po~ored by the 
Durham Region Board of Education for tW~ in sohoale t \l6re in:rlted to give a talk. 
with the slides at Ii meeting spoMored by the Aeeociation in, Toronto.. Th& lleeting 
was well attended and we were delighted to have Arthur Dorland present. 

3) 	 C.F.H"A~ gatherirA8 at 1975 Yearly Meeting at Edmonwllo 
No form..al meeting tofU held beCllll180 of' time.. Our 
historical activities cOMisted of a display "Quaker 
Settlement in Alberta" at Concordia College. prepared 
by Margaret McGruther of CaJ.gal'1; a trip to the " 
Provinoial Museum and !rehiv.a and a taping "fisLd.on 
with tI.argaret Lorcm.z, a WestefnFriend with long memories 
of Quakerism in Western Canadao 

cont'd. 

http:fisLd.on


original initiative fQ~ 
our midst but that ~he 
Monthly Meeting and by 
r..tored Meetiv..g Iio~a ~~ 
attendance. In the 
for the oompleted 
aceomodat1on oan now be 
sellse of historical oon:tlnuity 

SkATE.OF NOMlNATJ.ONS '. 

C.l.BaA. 18 happy to 
ac:lmowlGdg5 t,httt the 

oct occurred in 
by the lange street 
for 'Hol"zhip to Opltn the 

Th~re waG a large 
expressions thankfulnees 

House with its new 
continua to give a 

QuakeriSt.l1. 

page 8. 

In cOllclueion wn liktl %,0 e:x:prl)ss our appreciation to 
all those 'Whoae goodwill, eanict'; and ~;:rll~ioiledgaabi1ity have further contributed 
towards the work and developu~nt of cur Az~ociation. There is still a 
gr8G.t task to be aone to fully OUl,~ a,I'chivas and area.a of research. 
In spite of the short t:1Jlle:; t.l:'J ,~5lBcci,d;ic::l MS he~ in s2r...ietence, we believe 
1.t.has already made a vallli"bls, t.o the hl13tory of Quakerism 
in Oa.na.da in a contemporCtry r~',:o.n(1r. w:lshee to express 
gratitude to Grace PinCO;J for !t0I' ,>'01':';;'. 

17.11.76", 


Apologies 

strike who did n.ot 
29th, at the 
we could by npony 
to take back copies 
society meeti~ge and 
or the lJ.3. was 
surprised to find on 

by Christine Chatt1n of 
the new basement. Thin 
kitchen with no pots, 
not etretch Afu,%:n thill;.~e 
true ~uaker cautio~ 
Meeting RSfltoration a:ttd 

',-;1 victim!:!. the postal 
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however the treasurer of tne longe Street Monthly Meeting will be happy to 
receive donations for such purposes., Send your cheque to Sheldon Clark, 
Treasurer, 567 Second Street, Newmarket, Onto LoY 4X2. Mark the cheque 
"For Meeting House proj8ct"~ 

After lunch David I'h~wlands gave us an interesting 
slide talk on the nature, aims. and methoda of restoration work. 
On ita conclusion a convoy of cars drove about a mile south on lange 
Street to see the site of the old Hicksite Meeting Kouaa built about 
1650. Nothing remains of the building but folks were interestad in 
the burying ground and the nanaes w'®LL itnCH'I'1l in Ca.ruuUan Quakerdolll 
A~tage, Chantler, Pbillips, Hughes} and Walton to nam~ a few. There 
ia no sign on highway to mark this cemetery ~ this could be our 
next proj ect~ A lilit ot' the bu.ria.la h!ltrG drawn up by the late Leroy 
Cody i8 printed in the 12rk Ptoae~r for 1965, page 61-55. 

We than cut across longe Street and droVe 
a. couple of miles to viLlit the Pine; Orchard Meeting HouGe, which is 
now 11 Union Churoh. Some early n.w:tlIilB Bean in th(.; older plU't of the 
buria.l ground are Playter, Tool, wasly_ Widd1fieldJ ~nthorn, Gilroy. 
sad starr. An article on this Beating House and B~~ing Ground as 
told by Elmer and El.ma Starr to David McFall aPP5ared the I.Qrk. Pi9rl!!I 
for l~SL page :51; it is follw~d by e. list of n.~.maf'j recorded from the 
tombstones, page 56-51$ Those who survived the expedition on that 
snowy, blowy, windy dar welcomed the tea and cooki5a provided on our 
return at 4 p.lIt. to th.~ newly reat..ored (Orthodox)lollgtj Street Keating House. 
A letter just received Elma f!'om whe.1's she spends her winters, 
expresses h~~ great disapointment at not present to help 
out at the meeting 
Orchard Meeting Hou

longe 
se which 

~~d welcome U~ to the modernized Pine 
attendad for maay until it W48 sold. 
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To a9.ve time and ~{\nk we enclose Ii renewal notice in 
all envelopes. If you have paid ignore itg or better still crces out 

renewal and give to Ii friend. F3{:)B go the calendar year. you 
joined in the we count 10l):J: m.embership a~ a OflB. 
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Collage St. ThOl'lillI:i $ Ontario, 1i:5th to Augul:J't. L 
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distance the tour will probably start and end. at 
further anno'~oement8, as to date) 1 ~tc~ 

Friends now baa a full r"tm 
volume 1, nu.m.ber 1., 1906 tr..rough to 1915. fillod 
from, the era 'l>(hen it appeared 8.8 the Bulletin of the Friend~ 
SOCiety of Philadelphia It baa eleven issues rl:ld9xe~. 
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